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Abstract
Introduction:  Mammographic breast density is a measure of parenchymal breast patterns on film and in part a marker of
cumulative exposure to oestrogen. The risk of breast cancer for women with increased density is up to six fold more than
in women with less dense tissues. The pattern of mammographic breast density among Ugandan women is not known.
Objective: To establish these as a contribution to baseline data..
Methods: A cross sectional descriptive study that enrolled women presenting for mammography at the national referral
hospital radiology department. Breast densities were scored using the BI-RADS categories. IRB approval was obtained.
Results: Of the 190 women enrolled, 178 were scored, of those scored 10 (5.3%) had extremely dense breasts (grade IV)
and 39 (20.5%) had heteregenous ones (grade III). The rest 129 (67.9%) had scattered fibroglandular or fat densities (Grades
I & II). Most of the women were young 45.8 ± 12.5 years The majority had normal or benign mammographic findings and
all were non pregnant. 
Conclusion: Mammographic densities in this Ugandan population appear to be of low grade. The pattern established here
is markedly different from findings in other studies that indicated much higher proportions for high dense tissues in other
races. Mammographic interpretation of films could therefore be easier.
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Introduction
Mammographic breast density is a measure of
parenchymal breast patterns on x-ray film and in
part a marker of cumulative exposure to oestrogen1.
The appearance of the breast parenchyma at
mammography is determined by the fat component
which appears lucent in contrast to the epithelium
and stroma which appear dense.  This appearance
varies among women because of the difference in
tissue composition and differences in radiographic
attenuation properties of the three components; fat,
stroma and epithelium. Increased mammographic
breast density is also a moderate independent risk
factor for breast cancer, with findings of published
studies showing a positive association2, 3, 4.  This has

been documented elsewhere and it did not change
whether quantitative or qualitative assessment was
done.   Increased breast density is associated with
lower sensitivity of mammography5. The risk of
breast cancer for women with increased breast density
in most of these studies is 4-6 times that for women
with less dense tissues. The relative risk is greater than
most traditional risk factors such as nulliparity and
early menarche. This suggests therefore that there is
a component of breast density that is independent
of oestrogen mediated effects that may contribute
to breast cancer oncogenesis.
There are several methods for measuring mammo-
density; using qualitative and quantitative criteria by
Wolfe’s method2, 6, BI-RADS classification7, 8 and
computer-assisted planimetry.

Mammographic Breast density patterns
among Ugandan women is not documented. The
objective of this study therefore was to assess and
document mammographic breast density patterns
among Ugandan women using the qualitative
assessment method BIRAD classification to provide
baseline data in this regard.
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Methods
A cross sectional descriptive study, enrolled
consecutive women who were referred to the
Radiology department at the National Referral
Hospital in the Ugandan capital, Kampala for
mammography. Its catchment area is the entire
country but majority of the patients who come for
screening are from the central part of Uganda due
to easier geographical accessibility. The central part
of the country is well represented by ethnic groups,
age structure and socioeconomic status. A pre-tested
questionnaire was used for data collection.
Mammographic breast density was categorised by
the interpreting senior consultant radiologist.  Each
mammograph was read by one radiologist who
applied BI-RADS categories: Almost entirely fat (1);
Scattered fibro-glandular densities(2);
Heterogeneously dense (3) and Extremely dense (4).
Women with cancer were excluded so were those
who has undergone previous surgeries or
chemotherapy for breast disease. The cut off age
for mammography was proposed to be 30 years
according to a group of experts that put together
the Ugandan treatment guidelines9.  SSPS 11.5 was
used for analysis. Frequency distributions of
demographic characteristics and clinical risk factors
were computed.

Ethical approval was obtained from the SoM

Research and Ethics Committee of Makerere

University.

Results
Of the 190 patient enrolled over the 3 months study
period, 178 were scored and had other relevant
information obtained.
 
Table 1 : Clinical and demographic
characteristics of the women that under went
mammography

Characteristics (n) %
Age                                        45.8 ± 12.5 (190)
Ethnic groups
Ganda 70 (39%)
Nkole 15 (8.5%)
Soga 13 (7.5%)
Kiga 12 (7%)
Others 68 (38%)
BI-RADS density (178)
Fat (Grade I)  78 (41.1%)
Scattered (Grade II)  51 (26.8%)

Continuation of table 1

Characteristics (n) %
Heterogeneous (Grade III)  39 (20.5%)
Extremely dense (Grade IV)  10 (5.3%)
Family history of breast cancer†

No 165 (86.8% )
Yes  21 (11.1%)
Menopause
No 107 (56.3%)
Yes 83 (43.7%)
Age at menarche                     14.3 ± 1.49 (10-18)
Number of pregnancies            5.1 ± .1 (1-16)
Non pregnant state                          185 (97.4%)*
† First degree relative (Mother, sister or daughter)
with breast cancer
* 5 were missing values

 

Table 2 : Characteristics of  patients who scored
BIRAD grade IV (Extremely dense)

Characteristics Value (s)
Age: Mean                             38  years 3 months
                                           (SD ± 12 years)
Family history of breast cancer†:
No 9
Yes 0
Missing value 1
Menopause:
No 9 (90%)
Yes  1 (10%)
Age at menarche:       Mean       14 years 3 months
                                                  (SD ± 2 years)
Non-pregnant state 10
Number of pregnancies:      
Mean      3.7
Range 1-8
Mammographic findings:
Benign lesions 7
Indeterminate 1
Suspicious 1
Missing value 1

Discussion
This study found that 25% of women in this study
group had mammographic densities of grade III &
IV. Papers7-9 highlighting mammographic density
studies in the USA and Europe reveal that the
proportions of women with high mammographic
densities of grades III & IV are much higher up to
three times what this study suggests. The caveat on
this comparison is that in the Ugandan study group
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participants were 15 – 20 years younger and mostly
pre menopausal compared to the studies found in
literature.
However in this scenario we would have expected a
higher portion of grades III & IV mammo-densities
in this young and premenopausal population, which
wasn’t the case. Possibly these low density scores
imply relatively low exposure to estrogen despite
low age and premenopausal status. Perhaps this could
be validated by establishing circulating serum
oestradiol levels in this population.
The clinical implications of this finding is that reading
and interpretation of mammography films for breast
related indications, may be easier since
mammographic breast density is important predictor
of accuracy of mammography as an investigative
tool and secondly the cut off age for breast cancer
screening for women (we currently follow 30 – 35
years) should be revisited.  High mammographic
breast densities pose difficulties in interpretation, of
films. Revisiting or revising the cut off  age might
increase the number of women eligible for screening
mammography in this region, though this could be
conclusively done in a larger population based study.

The mammodensiy distribution pattern in
this study highlights yet another apparent
epidemiological disparity between breast cancer
among African women and their Caucasians
counterparts10, 11, 12.

The women in this study with extremely dense
breasts, (see table 2), were pre-menopausal, had a
parity of  3.7 were not pregnant and not lactating.
These factors are consistent with extremely dense
breast pattern, apart from the parity of 3.7 which is
on the higher side.
Although increased mammographic breast density
is one of the strongest known risk factors for breast
cancer13, little is known about why it is associated
with breast cancer. The effect of  oestrogen exposure
does not account for it all.
Established breast cancer risk factors are associated
with both increased and decreased Mammographic
breast density. For example increasing age and
menopause are independent contributors to the
observed decrease in breast density that occurs with
aging2, pregnancy at an early age is associated with
decreased breast density14. Other mechanisms
therefore other than cumulative oestrogen exposure
may account for the association of increased breast
density and risk for breast cancer. Genes that
determine breast density may also affect breast cancer
growth factors that affect the breast have also been

shown to be associated with mammographic
density2, 15, 16.

Study limitations
This study was not without limitations, the BMI was
not considered in the analysis.
Most of the research work done on breast cancer in
Uganda has been done at Makerere University
Teaching hospital at Mulago. This facility provides
comprehensive breast care services and is the referral
center. Its catchment is country wide, it is plausible
to generalize findings to entire population through a
population based study in an asymptomatic patients
would be more appropriate.
We used the standard BIRADS assessment of  breast
density by one study radiologist, who is very
experienced, additionaly there is evidence that
methods that quantify breast density may result in
higher reproducibility and greater precision2, 17. So
whereas using one reader who appear as a limitation,
we urge it was not significant limitation in this study.

Conclusion
This study suggests that a large proportion of
mammodensity is of low grade and possibly easier
mammographic interpretation.  This warrants
revisiting the cut off age for screening
mammography among this Ugandan by doing a
population based mammodensity study. Having a
large proportion of low grade mammodensity in
comparison with studies in the more affluent nations
suggests another epidemiological disparity between
the races.
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